CELEBRATING THE
CLASS OF 2020
WHAT PCSD 25 GRADUATES CAN EXPECT

PERSONALIZED KEEPSAKE MEMENTOS
*Schedule pending for cap and gown pick-up and portrait sittings. Details will be released once finalized.

:: Senior portrait in cap and gown, courtesy of Stuart’s Media. (Complimentary portrait sitting. Printed portraits available for purchase.)
:: 3’x2’ senior portrait banner with graduate’s name & school logo. (1 custom banner at no cost. Additional banners available for purchase.)
:: Customized graduation magazine featuring senior profiles. (No cost. Magazines will be distributed with diplomas on June 1.)
:: 6”x6” car magnet for honors, high honors, highest honors and STEM graduate designations. (No cost.)

GRADUATION PROCESSIONS
Definition: A number of people or vehicles moving forward in an orderly fashion, especially as part of a ceremony or festival. We ask that graduates remain in their vehicles throughout the procession at all times.

:: Processions will be held along routes specific and meaningful to each school (pending City approval).
:: Graduates names will be announced over the P.A. system as they drive through the central ceremony site, receive their diploma cover and take part in a ceremonial turning of the tassle.
:: School faculty and staff, as well as members of the PCSD 25 Board of Trustees and District administration, will be in attendance to create fanfare along the procession route, maintaining social distancing requirements.
:: We are working out the details with Pocatello Radio Group to provide a live radio remote at each procession location. Families can tune in to hear Pomp & Circumstance, student speeches, interviews, school fight songs, etc. while traveling along the procession route.
:: Graduates are encouraged to wear their cap and gown, decorate their vehicle with their individual banners, academic designation magnet, and other high school memorabilia. 2-vehicle maximum recommendation for each graduate.
:: Each location will feature a custom Class of 2020 celebration sign, courtesy of Sign Gypsies.
:: Each graduation procession will be livestreamed via Facebook Live.

ADDING TO THE GRADUATION FESTIVITIES...
:: Senior profiles will be featured on sd25.us in partnership with Stuart’s Media and the Idaho State Journal.
:: Virtual commencement featuring student speeches, student profiles and livestream of graduation procession.
:: Life-size senior class photo composite so big we need a PCSD 25 school bus to display it! Students may return at a later date to get a photo op with the backdrop - maintaining social distancing, of course!
:: We encourage families to plan their own individual celebrations - quarantine-style! Get creative and send us photos or videos of your celebrations that we can share to our social media pages.

THIS IS A PRIVATE EVENT FOR GRADUATES AND THEIR FAMILIES. THE PUBLIC IS ENCOURAGED TO VIEW THE FESTIVITIES ONLINE.

Thank you to our community partners:
Stuart’s Media
Idaho State Journal
Pocatello Radio Group
Sign Gypsies